Sarah King
Barrister (Call Date: 2013)

Sarah joined East Anglian Chambers in April 2019 following an earlier pupillage at
a chambers in London. She accepts instructions in Civil and Family law across East
Anglia.
Sarah read law at King’s College London and, before joining East Anglian Chambers, spent
some time as an Adjudicator at the Financial Ombudsman Service and later as a County
Court Advocate, acquiring a breadth of experience in the courts across London and the South
East.
Civil
Sarah has a broad civil practice with substantial experience across a range of civil matters.
She routinely appears for individual and commercial clients and is also available to advise in
writing or in person and to draft pleadings and other documents.
Regularly accepting instructions in fast track and small claims trials, disposal hearings and
interim applications, Sarah has experience in dealing with contractual disputes, negligence,
personal injury, credit hire claims and insolvency.
She also has signiﬁcant experience in housing and property disputes and is able to advise
and represent landlords and tenants in matters including possession, disrepair, party walls,
anti-social behaviour, trespass and forfeiture.

Additionally, Sarah has built a thriving practice in local government and regulatory matters
and acts for local authorities and individuals in both trials and interlocutory hearings in this
area, covering closure orders, health and safety prosecutions, display of advertisements,
noise abatement notices, and committals. Sarah has also advised local government as to the
interpretation and interrelation of the Local Government Acts of 1894 and 1972.
Family
Sarah has experience across all aspects of private law proceedings, including cases involving
domestic abuse, sexual abuse, coercive control, parental alienation and parental
responsibility, and can be relied upon to tackle such matters sensitively and robustly in Court.

Education
LLB (Hons)(Lond) – 2011
BPTC (Very competent) – 2013

Testimonials
“Sarah represented me in family court with regards to complicated children’s matters
involving incidents of abuse. She made sure that my children’s best interest were at the
forefront of her mind and her priority was their well-being and prompt resolution of the
conﬂict with the best possible outcome for the children involved. Sarah is very professional,

yet approachable. Her communication skills are excellent. Her very calm yet conﬁdent
presence made me feel like the matters of my very young children were in safe hands and in
Court she was absolutely outstanding. She knew exactly what to say and when and how to
put across our point so that it was received well by the judge. She is simply outstanding!“
KF (client)

